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I am a Finnish architect with 20-year architectural design experience in various domestic and 
international design projects: 
Residental design, urban design and floating buildings and environments. 
I have design passion from the smallest detail to large planning projects. My specialities are 
floating buildings and structures, custom homes, micro homes and prefab buildings.
 
Floating buildings have been my passsion for last 8 years now. As a sailor and sea lover,
it´s natural to me to get into floating buildings and environments. 

Usually I start the design process with a meeting with the client and then 
carefully studying the site. First skecthes are always made by hand, this is the best 
continuation of brain. When chosen main aspects start to match, I move to BIM modelling. 
The whole project will be BIM and all drawings and visulizations are generated from 
the model. I work fluently both English and Finnish.
 
I make architectural competitions steadily to educate myself and to get projects too. 
We usually prepare the competiton entries in group of architects, sometimes alone.
I have got one 3rd price  and one honorable mention in group of architects in Finland. 
In US in 2012 in FastCompany design challenge I got to 7 finalists with my
micro home design. My latest entry was the Helsinki Guggenheim museum together
with Sebastian Savolainen. 

I live in Espoo Finland with my wife and 2 kids, my intrests are skiing, sailing and 
mountain biking.

Please see my selected projects in chronological order:  



Architects: Timo Urala
 Location: Stockholm, Sweden

 Project area: 250 sqm
 Project year: 2015

 Client: Private

Floating Villa W Stockholm

Floating house Villa W is a three-storey-high luxury floating home for a company CEO. 
The main space is the livingroom-kitchen-dining space  at the sea level, with sea terrace and 
fireplace. A glass wall opens to the view of Stockholm archipelago. Owners bedroom suite
and two other bedrooms and tv-room at the second level. Sauna with roof terrace at roof level.
The building is timber structure and large white facade sheet cladded.



Architect: Timo Urala
 Location: Porvoo, Finland

 Project area: 250 sqm
 Project year: 2015-

 Client: Meripelastusseura

Floating search and rescue station

Design fo a Search and Rescue station/office to Porvoo. A 2-storey 250 sqm building. 15-person office 
spaces, meetingroom, staff room and sauna. The structure is CLT-modules, facades are of dark grey
 metal sheeting and wood battening. Large ceiling-to-floor windows open to seaside terraces
at both ends. The SAR-baots are moored straight to building terraces. Project started 2015.



Architects: Timo Urala
 Location: Oslo, Norway

 Project area: 370 sqm
 Project year: 2015-

 Client: Tv2 Norge

Floating TV studio to Norway

Floating TV-studio and office space to Oslo, Norway. The building is all-glass, cladded to 3x3,4m size 
steel grid structure. The first floor is a office for four persons, together with secondary spaces inside
a red box. Second storey is the studio, open space with open view to all directions. Roof terrace at the 
roof level. Poject started in 2015.



Architect: Timo Urala
 Location: MED area

 Project area: 1200 sqm
 Project year: 2014-

 Client: Hotel chain

Floating aquarium and superyacht marina to MED

A concept design for a floating aquarium and superyacht marina to MED area. The hotel needs abeach/sea 
access together with MED scale attraction. The concept idea is to build an aquarium inside the superyacht 
marina with swimming pool in the middle. The swimmer is like in a large fish tank with sharks etc. only 
separated from the fish with a glass wall. This multi-million project is going forward, in permitting stage 
at early 2015.





Architect: Timo Urala
 Location: Gibraltar

 Project area: 2500 sqm platform 
 Project year: 2014-2015

 Client: HM Government of Gibraltar

Gibraltar Bathing Pavilion

Design for Gibraltar Bathing Pavilion. The floating pavilion has four swimming pools, 2 adult-, one 
jump- and one kids pool. The fout floating activity parks are: Senior exercise, adult exercise, kids play
and teen parkour parks. A climbwall beside the jump pool. Canopies for sunshade bt the parks, all 
rooftops are solar panel. The land area has dressing room/shower-building, sunbathing areas, a boardwalk 
and a seating terrace with outdoor bar. The pavilion is for everybody, all spaces are accessible. 
Lots of green, palmtrees and groundcover.





Architect: Timo Urala
 Location: MED

 Project area: 16 000sqm
 Project year: 2014-

 Client: Private 

Sustainable Marina, Mediterranean

Concept design for a sustainable marina in Mediterranean.  The marina complexhas a marina for 
260 boats and yachts and a pier for 50-100m superyacht mooring. The floating swimming platform has 4 
seawater swimming pools. Services on land: Restaurants, yacht club, shops, offices, boat repair and 
refurbish, together 16 000sqm. Boardwalk with restaurant terraces, dry dock area, dinghy ramp and 
area. All roofs are green roofs, all sun canopies are solar panel covered. 



Architect: Timo Urala
 Location: Lappeenranta, Finland

 Project area: 3500 sqm
 Project year: 2013-

 Client: Marina Housing Oy

Keisarinranta floating village

Keisarinranta floating village in Lappeentanta is a 40-housing unit floating village, total 3000 sqm. 
The restaurant and the sauna world are together 500 sqm. The villas are second homes, 
all-year-round habitable. The modern urban-style villas are from 61 to 110m2 size, all villas have a 
master bedroom at roof level and open floorplan living space at sea level. The project started 
at 2013, one showroom house is ready. The houses are of timber structure, facades are glass 
and fibre cement sheeting with natural wood accents. 





Architect: Timo Urala
 Location: Malaysia

 Project area: 750 sqm
 Project year: 2013-

 Client: City administration

Marina in Malaysia

Concept design for a Marina in Malaysia.  The floating luxury marina complexas a Yacht marina 
for 20 boats, a boat marina for 200 boats, a floating restaurant, floating yacht club, a floating 
police station / customs office 250 sqm each. The marina is located at city center in a sheltered 
natural lagoon. The marina is accessible by a new popular boardwalk. The floating buildings are 
of lightweight steel structure, facades are glass, wood grille and fibre cement sheet.
 Fabric canopies are for sunshade.



Architect: Timo Urala
 Location: Russia

 Project area: 8700 sqm
 Project year: 2013-

 Client: Private

Marina in Russia

Concept design for a Marina Russia. The floating luxury marina complexhas a marina for 180 boats 
and yachts with 100sqm floating office, a floating 5000sqm amusement centre of 5000sqm and 36 
units 100sqm floating villas .  The amusement centre has swimmig pools, restaurants, amusement 
areas, shops and offices. The floating buildings are of lightweight steel structure, facades are glass 
and larch. Roof finish is larch.



Architect: Timo Urala
 Location: California, US

 Project area: 25 sqm
 Project year: 2012

Competition entry

MAJA Micro home 

MAJA  is a 25,0 m2  Micro Home that can be used as a vacation home, garden guest house or 
mountain hideaway. MAJA has a living space, cooking/dining space, sleeping space and a bathroom. 
Sliding glass doors open to the clean large patio with fire pit in the middle. The exterior of the Micro 
Home is urban and hard, sleek-shaped steel with point-making color. The interior is warm-toned 
with natiral finishes. MAJA is a competiton entry for 2012 FastCompany Porsche clallenge and
was chosen to seven finalists / 428 entries.



Architect: Timo Urala
 Location: Helsinki, Finland

 Project area: 2500 sqm
 Project year: 2011-

 Client: Marina Housing Oy

Verkkosaari floating houses

Floating houses in Verkkosaari, Helsinki are a 40-unit floating village. The half of the village
is going to be built by Marina Housing, 19 floating housing units. The homes are for permanent
living all-year-round. The sea freezes to 1m thick ice in winter and fall time is stormy and windy. 
Homeowners really experience the four Northern seasons living in these. Two sizes of homes, 3-4br+sauna 95sqm
and 4-5br+sauna 125 sqm . The project started at 2011. The houses areof lightweight steel structure,
facades are glass and fibre cement sheeting. 





Architects: Timo Urala and  
                Sebastian Savolainen

 Location: Helsinki, Finland
 Project area:
 Project year: 2011

 Client: City of Helsinki

Bicycle parking shelter

Concept design of bicycle parking shelters to City of Helsinki. The design is a modular system of 5
different shapes and sizes of bicycle shelter modules, a baby carriage shelter, bicycle locker and an info 
post. The modules can be set up in many different layouts. The structure is composite, laid in molds. Lightning 
is integrated in pillars, each bicycle has a locking U-bar. 



Architect: Timo Urala
 Location: Padasjoki, Finland

 Project area: 100 sqm
 Project year: 2010-2011

 Client: Marinetek Finland Oy

Padasjoki New Port Marina clubhouse

Design for New Port marina clubhouse to Padasjoki, Finland. Downstairs have sauna facilities with 
dressing/fireplace room and laundry room. Upstairs is VIP with living, dining, open kitchen and master 
bedroom. The structure is lightweight concrete, facades are of white composite sheeting and wood
battening. Large ceiling-to-floor windows open to seaside terraces. The design is very compact, 100 sqm
maximum area is used carefully to  every centimeter. Carport intergated. Project years 2010-2011.



Architect: Timo Urala
 Location: Järvenpää, Finland

 Project area: 260 sqm
 Project year: 2010-2011

 Client: private

Villa R

Villa R is a three-bedroom family villa. The heart of the house is the open split-level iving-dining-
kichen space in the middle of the house. Here the family gathers together by the fireplace. Master 
bedroom and children´s down the hallway, storage and garage at the basement. The house 
is of EPS-block structure. Large north and south facing livingroom windows bring a lot of 
sunlight which the family enjoys. Facades are of white handtreated stucco.



Architect: Timo Urala
 Location: Dubai, UAE

 Project area: 400 sqm
 Project year: 2008-2010

 Client: IGY / Nakheel

Anchor Marina floating utility buildings

The four Anchor Marina utility buildings have the marina bathrooms and utility rooms for the transformers. 
Anchor marina is a Luxury yacht marina for 400 yachts and boats. The marina is at the absolute best 
location in Dubai, in the middle of Palm Jumeirah, the Palm 1 island. The lightweight steel-structure 
buildings were prefabricated in an Estonian house factory and shipped to Dubai in containers. The bathroom-
modules are 2,4x11m size, rest of the building is made of wall- and slab elements. Facades are of white 
thru-coloured fiber cement sheet and wood composite grill.





Architect: Timo Urala
 Location: Dubai, UAE

 Project area: 400 sqm
 Project year: 2008-2009

 Client: Dubai Festival City

Festival City floating stage, Dubai

The Festival City stage is a floating performing stage for local popular music. MTV Arab uses the stage
frequently and the place is crowded with local young people almost every night at winter time.
The stage floats in front of Festival mall in the middle of the round shape Festival City marina.
The locally built steel costruction building is on EPS/concrete pontoons. The shape of the stage is 
a reminder of a wooden ship hull and sails. 



Architect: Timo Urala
 Location: Espoo, Finland

 Project area: 290 sqm
 Project year: 2008

 Client: private

Villa S

Villa S is a 3-bedroom family villa in Espoo. The heart of the house is the open 2-storey-high
living space in the middle. Upstairs has master- and chilren´s bedrooms are connected to each other 
by a bridge crossing the void. The glass-balustrade stairs are designed to this house. 
Large home theater at the basement. The house is of EPS-block structure and stands on the 
north edge of a small lot. Facades are of white handtreated stucco.



Architect: Timo Urala
 Location: Espoo, Finland

 Project area: 180 sqm
 Project year: 2008

 Client: private

Villa Y

Villa Y in Espoo, Finland. The small villa is designed for family of 3. The L-shape of the house blocks the 
nearby highway noise from the sheltered courtyard. Main windows are towards the sea view over 
the highway to Espoonlahti, a bay of finnish gulf. The house is of lightweigt concrete block structure 
and is built on slope so that the courtyard is on the upper level. Floorplan is with open kitchen and easy to
orientate. Facades are of white handtreated stucco and varnished wood. Separate carport for 2 cars.



Architect: Timo Urala
 Location: The World, Dubai, UAE

 Project area: 29160 sqm
 -Project year: 2008

 Client: Marina Housing Oy

Watervillas, The World, Dubai

Design for a atervilla community of 108 villas located in The Wold, Dubai, UAE.  The villas are accessible
only by boat from the mainland. The world project is one of the crazyest in the area and is postponed
to future after the economic crisis in UAE at 2009. One villa is 270 sqm in size and has a large living
space with open kitchen and one guest bedroom suite at sea level. The upper level has two more guest 
bedrooms and a master bedroom suite. The houses are of lightweight steel structure, facades are glass and
white composite sheet. 





Architect: Timo Urala
 Location: Pori, Finland

 Project area: 1200 sqm
 Project year: 2007-

 Client: Marina Housing Oy

Floating summerhomes in Reposaari

Floating summerhomes in Reposaari, Pori are a 16-unit floating village. The Scandinavian 
wooden coastal architecture was the inspiration of the project. The proportions, roof shape, 
materials and colors are from traditional boathouseses. The small villa is a 52 sqm studio 
house with a small bedroom, sauna and a sleeping loft. The bigger villa is a 91 sqm size house  
with 2 bedrooms, study and sauna. There are two model houses ready in 2011. The houses are
of lightweight steel structure, facades are tar/varnish treated wood battening. 



Floating summerhomes in Reposaari



Architects: Timo Urala, Kari Ristolainen
 Location: Espoo, Finland

 Project area: 120 sqm
 Project year: 2007

 Client: Marinetek Marinas Oy

Floating house Villa Helmi

Floating house Villa Helmi is a two-storey-high floating summerhome for a marine indystry CEO. 
The main space is the livingroom at the sea level, with sea terrace and fireplace. The wave sun
reflections play on the interior walls and ceilings as the sea is all the time present in the very 
open and modern house. Sauna at the sea level, owners bedroom suite at roof level.
The house is of lightweight steel structure, facades are stucco treated EPS insulation panel. 



Floating house Villa Helmi



Architect: Timo Urala
 Location: Hyvinkää, Finland

 Project area: 3000 sqm
 Project year: 2001-2002

 Client: Lujatalo Oy

Välenojanpolku residental

Välenojanpolku residental in Hyvinkää, is an affordable housing project designed for couples 
and singles who dont want to spend enormous amount of capital for living. 52 apartments in one 
efficent 3-storey high block. All apartments have a balcony facing the evening sun and are 
accessible by elevator. Facades are thru-coloured concrete. The structure of the block is 
prefabricated concrete wall elements and slab elements. Apartments are 35 to 72 sqm in size. 



Architect: Timo Urala, Risto Urala
 Location: Helsinki, Finland

 Project area: 6000 sqm
 Project year: 1999-2001

 Client: Skanska Etelä-Suomi Oy

Kivikonpuisto residental

Kivikonpuisto residental in Kivikko, Helsinki is an affordable housing project designed for young 
families, 80 apartments in 5 townhouses and 4 housing blocks. Townhouse-apartments have private 
patios towards the inner shared yard area, block-apartments are in 3 storeys and accessible by elevator.
Facades are layed of bricks and skimmed.  The structure of the houses is prefabricated concrete wall 
elements and slab elements. Apartments are 60 to 91 sqm in size. 



Architect: Timo Urala
 Location: Helsinki, Finland

 Project area: 480 sqm
 Project year: 1998-1999

 Client: TA-asumisoikeus Oy

Alkutie townhomes

Alkutie townhomes in Pakila, Helsinki are an affordable housing project designed for young families. 
2-storey-high apartments all have main windows and private patio towards the inner courtyard on 
the ground level. Bedrooms on the second level. The playful wooden detailing in brick-layed 
facades are coloured in 16 different shade wood varnishes.  The structure of the houses is wood frame. 
Apartments are in different levels rising on a natural slope.  Floorplan is with open kitchen 
and staight stairs in the middle of the apartments. 



Architects: Risto Urala, Susanna Urala, 
                Timo Urala

 Location: Kirkkonummi, Finland
 Project area: 400 sqm
 Project year: 1996-97

 Client: private

Villa W

Villa W in Kirkkonummi Finland. Two main volumes connected via a green
room in the middle. Main volume has an open living space and a master bedroom.
Secondary volume has sauna facilities with swimming pool and an office. The house 
is of wood frame structure and stands on a hill overlooking to a narrow bay of 
Finnish gulf. Facades are of glass and aluminum sheet. The beach sauna is down
the hill by the water.
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